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ABSTRACT
Subtypes of çhildren with attentiopal problems were investigated usipg clus~r ana.lysis. Subjects were 9-
y~ar-old-elefA7nt~sçhoolchil.~~n(~=443>..~e t~st..baf~tyadmï6i~t~T~to the.se chil~en. co~prised
a comprehensIve set of common attentIon tests,covenng dIfferent aspects of attentional functiomng, and
a test of reading comprehension.Clusteranalysis of these datayielded eightstable and reproducible clus-
ters. The test profiles of two subgroups were indicative of distinct attentional problems. One group ap-
peared deficient in speed of processing, the other in attentionalcontrol, A third subgroup showed a reading
~eficit.~o a4ditional clusters had veryp.oota,nd exce.lle,nt perfoTm~nce.on the wholebauery, respec-
tIvely. Fmally, three clusters were foundwIth mInor vanatIons approxImating average performance. The
internal validity, that is, theadequacy andstability of thecluster soI.ution, appearedto be reasonably good,
as indicated bya variety of measures. The1ong.term stabilityover an 18-month period was also checked
and found to be satisfactory.
The present artic1e concerns a searchfor sub-
types of attentiona1 disabi1ities among e1emen-
tary school chi1dren. Considering the various
aspects of attention that usua1ly are dis-
tinguished in the 1iterature on a theoretica1 basis,
it seems that attention represents a mu1tidimen-
sional concept (e.g., Kinch1a, 1980; Moray,
1.969; Posner& Petetsen, 1990). Empi..rica11y,it
bas been demonstrated that in a set of weil
knownneuropsychologicalattentlon t~stsdiff~r-
ent attentional factors cao be distinguished (de
Jong & Das-Smaal, 1993; Mirsky, Anthgny,
..Duncan, Aheam, & Keilam, 1991; Schmtdt,
Troeblood, & Merwin, 1994; Shum, McFarland,
& Bain, 1990}. AIsö, a link between different
attentiönal factors andbrainstructureshas been
shown (Mirsky et aL, 1991. ;Posner & Petersen,
1.9QO). Therefp~e, itiscq9çeivab1~ that school
chi1dren with attentional prob1ems may encoun-
ter difficu1ties in distinct aspects ofattention.
The aimof the present article istoidentify sub-
groups with specific (attentional) deficits among
children who toot part in a recent national sur-
veyinvestigation in the Netherlands (de Jong,
1991).
During the last two decades, research efforts
have been invested in subdividing disabled
groups ofchildren because of the supposed het-
erogeneity within these groups.Discrimination
ofsubarou p s in br.oad t yp es of classificationo~
syndromes such as hyperactivity, attentional,
reading, or learning disorder, which cover heter-
ogeneousgroups, is of considerable practical
importance because different patterns of abili-
tiesanddeficitsmaymaponto different etiolog-
ical factors and prognostic views. This, in turn,
may call for quite dissimilar forms of remedia-
tion.
Empirical research hasmadeit plausible that
distinct types of learning and/or attentional pro-
blems indeed do exist (Rourke, 1985, 1991).
Subtyping studies have of ten concemed learn-
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differentiate between attention and reading
problems.. This was deemed important because
attention and reading problems of ten gotogether
(e.g., Barnes& Forness, 1982; Levine, Bush, &
Aufsusen, 1982), and this may easi1y lead to
confusionof symptoms. This, in turn, may ham-
per a clear diagnosis of the basic aspects of
mental dysfunction in bath types of deficit (Das-
Smaal, Brand, & van den Hooff, 1991; Felton,
Wood, Brown,Campbell. & Harter, 1987).
The aim ofthis study was to identify and ex-
amine the internal validity (reliability) of sub-
typesöf attentionalpröblems among elementary
schooi childrtn.À sübsequent goalofthe enter-
prisewas to determine underlyingmechanisms
of problems specific for each subtype in an ex-
tensive follow-up study. This external validation
effortwillbedescribed elsewhereandwiWtake
place among a selection ot children trom the
current study, that i~;childreh who are mosttyp-
ical to their cluster. In the present study, how-
ever, this selectionof children will be used to
establish the long-termstability of the cluster
solution over an 18-monthperiod.
METHOD
Participants
Subjects were 443 Dutch fourth-grade elementary
school children, aged 9 years6 months (SD = 3.49
rnonths). who participated in theDutch N ationa;l
Assessment Study of Attentional Deficit Disor-
<Iers. An extensive descriptionofthe sampling de-
signand the characteristics ofthe sample is given
Ïn de Jong (1991).
In short, a two-stage sampling procedure was
used to obtaina representative sample of children
in regularDutch elemeqt;iryschools who were 9
years of age at a prespecified date. In the fitst
stage, a stratified sample of111 schools was se-
lectedfrom the population ofe1ementary schools.
Two vanables wereused foi stratification: (a)
whetherthe school was situated inan urbwsed
area (yesorno)and.(b) whether the school re-
ceivedex~afinancÏalsupport (yes or DO). The 1at-
ter varlableis an indicator of the socio-cultural
background of the population of the school.
Schools with a high percentage of children fiom
famÏlies that belongto ethnic minorities and/or
have low socio-economic status receive extra fi-
ing-disabl.ed children. The usual.pattem of sub-
types in these studies resembl.es th~ resul.~?f
Lyon (1985), as concluded by Moms (1989) rn
hîs commentaryofatotalof 801earning.;;disabil-
îty subtypingstudîes. The study of Lyon re.
sulted in five subtypes as fol.lows: visual. percep-
tion/spatial, phonol.ogical syntactic linguistic,
sequencing, mixed l.înguistic/spatial. deficit, and
general., minor academic probl.ems. Occasion-
aily, a separate subtype with attentiondeficits
was found (see, fot exampl.e, Hal.e & Saxe,
1983; Leton, Miyamoto, & Ryckman, 1.987;
Snow, Cohen, & Hoiliman, 1985;Snow, Kóller,
& Roberts, 1987). Some studieson subtypes
have inc1uded norrnaily developingchildren as
weil as l.eaming-disabled children. Here sub-
groups are found that are labeledas normal,
which may not cóme as asurpnse(Bender &
Gol.den, 1.990; Hooper & Wi1lis, 1989;Speece &
Cooper, 1990).
Subtypes CaD be found in various ways
(Al.denderler & Blashfiel.d, 1984; Blashfie1d,
1984). Resulting subdivîsions are dependenton
the choices thatare made early in the classifica-
tion process regarding themodel.that is used, the
computational technique, and the selection of
type of subjects and tasks (Hooper & Willis,
1989).
Regarding the subjects, in contrast to many
otherstudies thepresent investîgation concemed
norrnal. elementary school children, without ad-
vance selection of particular problem groups.
The children were investigatedfor attentional
problems in a survey study by de Jong (1.991).
The data of this study werecl.uster analyzed in
the present stady, because this type of analysis
is preferred for a heterogeneous group of sub-
jects. AIso, Eventt (1974) l1otes thatin cluster
analysis the emphasis of selection is on level
and shape. Whensearchingfor distinct subtypes
of attention deficit,..clear1y the shape ~f test pro-
files is important.
Asfor theselection of tasks, a braad range of
attentional. tests was emp1oyed in the survey
study. These were tests that are common1y used
to assess attel1tîonal probl.ems in children (de
Jong & Das-Smaal, 1993)...1naddition, readÎÏ1g
tests were admÎÏ1istered in orderto be able to
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nancial. support. Thus, fouT strata weremade. By
design, schoo.is fromurbanised areaswereslightly
overrepresented (see de Jong, 1991).
In the second sampling stage, a maximum of 5
children per school who met the age requirements
were randonûy selected, resulting ina sample of
552 chi.1dten. Of these children, 64 were omitted
becausethey had at least ODe parent who wasbotn
outside of the Netherlands. In addition, 45 third-
grade children were removed. Af ter removing
these children, 443 (208 boys anQ 235 girls) re-
mained in the sample.
Measures
The task battery employed in the Dutch National
AssessmentStudy (de long., 1991) determinedthe
input data for the cluster analysis. The battery
comprised,among other measures, a comprehen-
sive set of tests that are, according to test compen-
dia (e..g., Lezak, 1983;Spreen &Strauss, 1991), in
common use to assess attentional and reading
dysfunctioning in children.. A description and justi-
fication of the choice of tests can be10und in de
Jong and Das-Smaal (1993).
Briefly summarized, theset of testsincluded the
following: The Bourdon- Vos Test (Vos, ..i988),a
cancellation testto as se ss sustained attentiön; The
Trail Making Test, from the Halstead-Reitan bat-
tery (Reitan & Davison, 1974), to measure speed
of visual search and mental flexibility; From the
Dutch version of the WISC-R (van Haasen, 1986),
Digit Symbol Sub.stitutionand Digit Span forward
andbackward, both loading oQthe "Freedom of
Distractibility" factor (.Kaufman, 1975);The Ver-
bal Learning Test (Deel man, 1972), a Dutch ver-
sion. of the Rey Auditory Verbal Learni~g Test,
aimed at verbal learning (mean numberof cor-
rectly Teproduced items oh trial twoto five) and
interference (mean number of correctly reproduced
items on the last trial); The StroopColor-Word
Test (Hammes, 1978), to measure speed of word
reading, speed of color ~aming, andresistance to
interference ofahabitual response; The One Min-
ute Reading Test (Brus & Voeten, 1979), a test for
speed of word reading.
The setofcommon tests was factoranalyzed to
aggregate the scoresîntoa smaller set, which
servedas input fot thepresent study. Thestructure
ofthetests was examined by means or a combina-
tionofexploratory and confirmatory factor analy-
ses (fordetails seede Jong & Das-Smaal, 1993). In
short, on a random half of the sample anexplor-
atory factor analysis was performed followed by
an obliquerotation.Four factors appeared to have
an eigenvalue greaterthanl. Thefactors described
about64% of thevariance. Thefactor solution was
validated on the other half of the sample using
confirmatory factor analysis. Theinterpretation of
the fourfactors ofthefinal solution appeared to be
straightforward (seeTabie 3 in de Jong & Das-
Smaal, 1993). Factor] (see also TabI.e 1), labeled
Speed of Naming, represents the three parts of the
Stroop Colour.Word Test and the One Minute
Reading Test. Factor 2, Verbal Learning, is
formed byboth scores ofthe Dutch version of the
Rey Auditory VerbalLeamîngTest.. The primary
indicators of Factor 3, Perceptual Speed, are the
cancellatîon task, Digit Symbol Substîtutîon, and
both parts of theTrail Making Test. Finally, Fac-
tor 4, Memory Span, indicatesbothparts of the
Digit Span Test. The structureof the tests appeared
to be highly stable acrossvarious subpopulations
(de Jong & Das-Smaal, 1993).
From thefactor analysisitcan be seen that stan-
dard attention tests are heavily biased towards
measutement ofspeed. The regu1atory orcontrol
function of attention ,whîchîs increasin gl yempha-
sîze~în recent theories Qf attention (Neumann,
1987; Norman & Shallice, .1986; Navon, 1989a,
1989b), seems to beneglected. However, the Na-
tional Assessment Study also comprîsed new tests
to measurethe con trol. aspect of attention. The data
on one of these tests, the Star Counting Test
(.SCT; de..Jong&Das-SmaaI., .1990), were added in
the present study morder to adjust fot the speed
bîas.
Table
Input Variablesfor theClusterAnalysis.
yariable
ests
Factor 1 = Speed of naming
Factor 2. = Verballearning
Factor 3 = Perceptual speed
Factor 4 = Memory span
Attentional control
ReádmgCbrnprehension
Stroop Test, One Minute Reading Test
Verba] LearningTest (15 Words Test)
Cancellatiqn test,Digit Symbo] Substitution, Trail Making Test
Digit span (WISC-R)
Star Counting Test
Reading ComprehensÎon Test
N te: 
Variables 1.,2,3, and4 concern factor scores.
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atthe timeofthegroupadministration of this
test. These patticlpantswere given the mean
..
"
dl h ' .-
rea.. mgcompre ensl0nscore." .'
9yt11er$C~qseve~rly~~tort there$ql~s of
, ;
a scorethatdiffered~tleastfouEstandard devla"
tions from Jhemean; or.(b)on two variables
OE (c)on.three vanabiesscores thnt differedat
least two standarddeviations from.tbêmean.
sideredas o~tliersapdweçe yemoved fromfur-
therapwysls; Asafurth~r check 1beM~ba:la-
nob is distanc~was comp~ted lor each ofthe
tesr~itb analpha.1rX~rof,OOl (see Tabacbnick
& Fidell, 1989'),.noorttliersa ppearedamong tbe,- .
remainingpar.~icipanis,
The$tarCöûnting Tèsthasgoodpsychomèttic
propertiesand..isableto differentiatebetw~en at-'
tention d~ficitsandyariöusotherchi1dhood disor-
dersas rated by Jeachers {Das-'Smaa1, de Jong1&
~ ~i
Smaal,J990 , 1995) .TheStarCountln g Testas7'
forward and backwardcounting'.Theessentia1
characteristicof thetestis tbecontinuingaltema..
tion of these processes:.Test'item~consistofapat.,
tem ofstars withplusandminussigns inbetween
berg vary from7 to 12. Thetaskls to counttheb f1 f . h ' ' f tbstars y rows rom e t to ng 4 startmg rom e
initialnumber,inthe dîrection(förward or back,.
number ofthelast'star is the answer to the Îte1fi... In
thesecondh~lfofthetest,themeaningofthe signs
îs reversed, that.is:pl.u~me~nsb~ckwardandmi-
nusft)rwardcountlng, Ea~h ltemlsscor~dcorrect
or incorrect. The complete testconsists óf22jtems
." ' f 22' 1 '
and has ~rnaXlmUm score 0 7". ThcontrasLtö
l11ostof thêcurrent attentióntests, theSCT,as-
sesses accuracy;ather thanspeed'o " ,
re~ente~(?ingle-wör~
the com p rehensionas p ect' ofreadiri.,
g wa&a~$öin,., ' ~,
vestig~ted.The surveydatafortheRe3dingCom-, --
prehensionTest {Cito, 1981}, a Tegû1a~ D.~tph
schooiachievementtest, wereemployealn order
to assess reading comprehension.. Subjects read
fivestorieswithl3to 33sentences,each followed.
by severalmultiple choiceitems:.The,totalt~st
contained 25 items. Tbe scoreon tbetest w~st.be
number correctwîtha maxi~umof2?Theinput
.1.. 1 . d ..", 1..1 1 :varIa" esaresummanze ffi'iaû e.. ' ,
Procedure
The SCTandthe tesLfor Reading Comprehension
in tbc sur.veystudyw~re admini$tered towhole
classes.All othey. tests in the survey studyw~re
adm~nistered in4iYi~ually. E~c~pt for tbc te",tf<;!r
rea4rng comprehenslon, alt tesfing was performed
by ttained assistantstsec for details de Jong, 1991
or de Jong & Das;;Smaal, 1995)... The tests-for tbe
were administeredbytr;iined assistants.
RESULTS
Cluster Analysis
Anapptbpriate cluster sblutionwasobtained in
the
Pt;o_g,ram SPSS ...(B etw6en -cluster Avet;ag~ Dis-
-cc -
..t~pce).tbdetermine tbenumberof clustersand
toptpvide~Qiniti also.lu tion forth~secondstep.
.Becallseweexpect<iidabout4 t08 clusters, we
deci4~~~~exa~itte solutions or2to 16 clusters.
~~e dêêislpn abo~tlheappropri~te number of
?nthe inlrrnal validity
ofthe
pt;~tability,Next. A~~ê~?etg!sk7m~~nscluster~
ingrQethod wasused{Attderberg,1973)~Thisk-
solution
attd then iterativèlyteass~gns individuals to
clusters \intil tbe p;rofi1~sremain stabie. The
...
stoppîng rule intbek2iiieansitèrative cluster
.-
analysis was to stop wh~nnot on~ single case
changed fromgt;Qupand~~en thecomputed
output matrix was iden tiçaLtoth~ input matrix,
...that is, the stattingYaluesorthek-meansclus-
..
tering.The maximum numb<iif ofiterations was
set t°..1 00, and theaverage nurriberof iterations
wasbé16w 10.
'. .iBefore tbe cluster analyseswere conducted,
~ , ..
z~SC9t;eswerecomputedfor an variables tbat
were enteredin.the analyses. The squared Eu-
clide~~ distance measur~ wasused as anindex
Ofthe443 subjects inthisstudy,2l..participants
..did not have a score onthe reading comprehen-
sion test because they were absent trom school
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indicatesthat aU pairs of cases meet the speci-
fiedcriterion, while a value of-l occurs when
nopairssatisfy the criterion. ~ecause the dis tri-
bution of the GAMMA statistics (GAMMA,
GAMMA-W & GAMMA-B) is unknown, it is
not possible to determine whether an observed
value of astatistic deviates fIom a value that
would be obtained in a set of random data.
Therefore, each observed GAMMA statistic was
compared to the ml;-an, the maximum, and the
mimmumofthe distnbution ofthe same statistic
obtained af ter 1he analysis 0[.1.00 random data
sets. These data sets had the same number of
cases asthe actual data anQ weregenerated from
a multivariate normal distribution with a co-
variance matrix and means that were identical to
those ofthe actual data.
FinaUy, two additional statistics, the inter-
centroid distance and the cosine of the angle
between cluster centers, were used merelyfor
descriptivepurposes. Theintercentroid distance
is the distance between the centers of the clus-
ters. The co sine oftheanglebetween cluster
centers is a measure tor the similarity of the
mean cluster profil es to a largerangle indicating
less similarity..
Next, a hierarchical cluster analysis was per-
formed. Examination of the 2to 16 cluster solu-
tions indicated that a solution with 16 clusters
wasthe mostcfeasible.. Eight of these clusters
consisted of a substantial number of cases and
were readily interpretable. Theother8 clusters
containeda negligible numberof cases. Follow-
ingBlash1ield (.1984), these 22 cases were con~
sidered as outliers andwere not included in fur-
ther analyses. The profiles of the 8 remaining
clusters werecomputed and usedas theinitial
solution forthe k-means cluster procedure.
The z-score profiles ofcthe clusters that
emergedfrom thek-means cluster procedure are
presented in Figure 1. The characterization of
theclusters isstraightforward.. Two clusters CaD
bedenoted as extreme. One cluster had mean
scores on the variab.les th at. were uniformly low
(LOW cluster), while the mean scores of the
other extreme cluster were uniformly high
(HIGHc.luster).Furthermore, three clusters can
be regarded as norm al (NORMAL1, NOR-
of similarity, because this measureis of ten ad-
vised in combination with the k-meansmethod
(Lorr, 1983). However, because no single simi~
1arity index appears to be superior, other mea-
sures were also emp1oyed.
The internal va1idity of the cluster solution
wasevaluated by exarnination of its stability and
with various evaluation statistics. The stability
of the cluster solutlon was determined by (a)
split~sample x:~plic~tions; (b) rep1ication with
different orders of entrance oftheiridivîdualsin
the analyses; and (c) replication with different
initial solutions. For the split-sample replica-
tions, the sample was randomly split and the
entire cluster procedure was applied to both
.
samples. The spl1t-'samp1e procedure was re-
peated foor times.
For the k-means cluster method, the order in
which individualsare assignedto c1ustersmight
influence thefinal solution. The stabilityofthe
cluster solution was further tested by entering
the individu als in forward and backward order.
In addition, for each order, two initial solutions
were provided. One initial solution wasthe ex-
actoutcome ofthehierarchical cluster analysis.
The other solution was derived from the exact
solution by restricting aU profile scores that
were lower than .25 to be equa1 tozero. The sta-
bility of the cluster solution under the various
conditions wasdetermined by visual inspection
of the cluster profiles.
Several. statisticswere usedto determinethe
internal validity oftheclustersolution. One sta-
tistic was GAMMA {Huizinga, 1977; MiUigan,
1981), whichis based onthe notion of compact
andweU-separatedc1usters. GAMMA îndicates
the degree to which anobtained set of clusters
approximates a set in whichaU pairs ofcases in
the same cluster are more similarthan areany
two cases in different clusters. In this statistic,
both internal cohesion (compactness) and exter-'
nal isolation of the clusters (separation) are
comprised. Inaddition,two statistics were used
that indicateeitherthe compactness of clusters
(GAMMA- W), or the good separatioffbetween
clusters (GAMMA-B).
Eachof these GAMMA s~tistics cantake on
values ranging from -'-'1 to +1. A value of + 1
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Fig. Profilesof the 8 clusters. (ZFacl = z-score Speed of Naming; Zfaç2 = z-score Verbal Lear!1ing; Zfac3
= z-score Perceptual Speed;Zfac4= z-score Memory sp~; Z$cr~z:score AUe~tional CQng9.l;
ZRecom = z-score Reading Comprehension.)
vealedthe samenumberofclusters with similar
profiles as in the total sample.. When the initial
cluster profiles andthe entrance order of the
cases tor the k-meanscluster procedure were
varied., the normal clusters {NORMALl,
NORMAL2,andNORMAL3)could onlybe
separated inapproximatelyhalf of thesolutions.
The other clusters, however, tumed up in alt
analyses..
Next,theGAMMA statisticsfor thepresent
data and forsimulateddatawere computed.. The
results arepresented in Table 2. GAMMA, the
overall index of the compactness and separate-
ness of the clusters, and GAMMA-B, which
measures theseparateness of clustersonly, were
satisfactory..The variation between the cases in
the clusters was, however, quite large as can be
geen from GAMMA-W.. Thus, the clusters that
were obtained, were discriminated weIl, butthe
cases within a clusterwere not very similar to
MAL2, NORMAL3). The mean scores of these
clusters were about average and their profiles
showed only small variations.
Finally, three clusters hadmean scores that
varied markedly across the variables. Oneclus.,
ter,the READ cluster, had a particularly low
mean score on the readingcomprehension test.
A second cluster, the attention cluster (Am,
had a low mean score on the SCT and about
average mean scores on the other variables.Fi-
nally, a third cluster was denoted as a SPEED
cluster, because it had below average mean
scores on the variables that require speed, that
is, speed of naming, speed of verbal learning,
and speed of visual processing.
Several methods were used to examine the
internal validity (reliability) of the cluster solu-
tion. First, the stability of theeight-cluster solu-
tion wasevaluated by various formsofreplica.
tion. Analyses of randomly split samples re-
15
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A: cluster sol.ution af ter
fQrWa1:4~Qrti~gj
n= 392 .,,0.18
-Q.8!
.:-0.99
B: cl.ustersol.ution stabl.e
cases forward &backward
n = 212 ,.;.0.6-{},99 ë:9..57
Mean GAMMA-scores for
100 data sets of simulateddata
{Sf))
~.93.
"(..03)
-1.00
{.OO)
.:.:0:92
.{.O3)
stUdywere formedbychance. Theobservedval-
ues qfGAMMAand GAMMA"Bweresmaller
thanth~ minimalvaluethatwas obtained in the
sitnulateddata.
the most prototypicalmember of the cluster.
Comparisouof theGAMMA"statistics obtaiued
withthose iutheslmulated dataiudicated thatit
is very uulikely that the clusters iuthe p~esent
Table 3. Distance BetweenClusrers in Euclidian bistanceand Expressed inCosineSimilarity.
8
N3
5
N2
7
~AX
4
MIN
6
ATfCluster
1
READ
2
NI
3.,
SPEED.
2,9616
2,6830
2.4898
3.2125
2.2744
3;78U
2.3977
2
3
4
5
6
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8
f.21.54
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1;9933
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h8913
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8
N3
1
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4
5
6
7
8
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Finally ,the internal validity wasdetermined
by the computation of theintercentroid distances
and the cosi~~s of the angles betweencluster
centers. The results are displayed in Table 3.
The smallest intercentroid distances were be-
tween the NORMAL cluster centres {NOR-
MALI, NORMAL2, and NORMAL3). The
overall level of performance of these three
groups was almost the same, but their profiles
were slightly different. The largest distances
were found between the two extreme clusters
(LOW and HIGH). Intermediate intercentroid
di stances were found among the READ, the
SPEED, and the ATT cluster. A consideration of
the cosines ofthe angles between cluster centers
revealed thatthe cosine ofthe anglebetween the
LOW and HIGH clusters wasnearly -1, indicat-
ing that these clusters form opposite sides of a
single dimension. The cosines ofthe anglesbe-
tweeD the specific clusters READ, SPEED, and
ATT, however, were approximately zero, indi-
cating that the angle was approximately 90 de-
grees. Thus, these clusters can be clearly sepa-
rated and do not form the opposite sides of a
single dimension.
SPEED,and AUclusters.Thus,theSCT was
selected foT the ATT cluster, the Bourdon-Vos
and theOhe Minute R~ading Test (refiecting
P.r°c~s~ipg speed) were selected foT the SPEED
cluster,and the test foT Reading Comprehension
represented the READ cluster.
The z-score profiles on the core t~sts of the
fouT clusters on the firsttest administration and
af ter J8 months aredisplayed in Figure 2. The
profiles of the clusters appeared to be stable
over a periodof 18 months,although the differ-
ences between the clusters tended to become
lesspronounced.
A Group (4) x Test (3) ~ultivariate analysis
of variance (MANOVA) followed by planned
contrasts was performed to examine the differ-
enèes between the clusters in the follow-up
study. The hypo thesis was that the shape of the
profiles would differamongthe groups,that is,
that the differences among the groups would
vary overthe thr~etests. Thus,we expected a
Group x Test interaction effect. Indeed, the
MANOVA revealed a significant Group x Test
interaction, F(6, 216) = 6.31,p < .001, indicat-
ingthat the shapes of profil~s of the four clus-
ters w~re different.
Planned contrasts were carried out to com-
pare eachproblem group {A TT, SPEED, and
READ) with the NORMAL group. The alpha
level of these coptrastswas .05/3= .013. Given
this alpha level, the shape of the profiles be-
tweeD the ATT and the NORMAL group ap-
pearedto differ sigtiificantly,F(2, 107) = 5.28,
p < .0LThe differencebetween the shape ofthe
profiles of the READ andthe NORMAL group
was, giventhe adapted alphalevel, not signifi-
cant, F(2, 107) = 3.64, P = .03, although a clear
trend was evident. Theprofiles ofthe NORM AL
and the SPEEDgroup didnotdiffer, F(2,107) =
.32,p=.73.
Because the profiles of the SPEED and the
NORMAL group wereverysimilar{seeFigure
2), we conducted another MANOVA in which
the READ and the ATT group were contrasted
with the combined NORMAL and SPEED
group, the NORMALISPEED group. In this
analysis, significant difference~ were found be-
tween the shape of the profile$ of the READ
group and the NORMALISPEED group, F(2,
Long- Term Stability of the Clusters
Af ter 1.8 months, a follow-up study was dODe.
The children foT this fol.low-up study were se-
lected fIom the ATT cluster, the SPEED cluster,
the READ-cluster and the three NORMALclus-
ters, which were joined. From each cluster, a
subgroup of 30 chi1dren waschosen with the
smallest euclidian distanceto theclustercentre.
For the NORMAL clustet,the centre was de"
fined as the point at which al1 test scores were
average.. Of the 120children who were selected
(30 per cluster), 6 children were absent at the
timeofthe retesting and 2 children had incom-
plete data. Thus,to examine the stability ofthe
clusters, 30 children fromthe ATT cluster, 25
children from the SPEEl) cluster, 29childr~n
from the READ cluster, and 28 children from
the NORMAL cluster were studied.
Amongother tests, which are not relevant foT
the present study,a number of core tests was re-
administered in order to examine thestability of
the clustersolution. The core tests were assumed
to reflect the core features of the READ,
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107) =6.23, p <.01, and betweentheAThand
theNORMAL/SPEEDgroup, F (2, 107)=6...92,
p< .01. Thus, theMANOVAsindicatedthat,
over a period of 18months,theREAD and the
AThc lus ter rernaineddi s tin ctc 1 usterSwhereas
the SPEED clustercouldnolongerbe separated
trom theNORMALcluster.Theshapeófthe
profiles{seeFigure 2y revealed that..aftet18
a particularly low mean score on Readifig Cqm..
prehensión,and theAThclusterstillhad a low
mean score onthe SCT..
The results indicatedtwo separateaspects inthe
assessment ofattentionperformance,that is,an
attentioncontrol and a speed aspect. This differ-
enceemerged withinthe range ofthe normal
schoolpopulation, withchildren whogenerally
are noLthoughttobelearning disabled..
Subtypingwasdonebymeansofcluster anal-
ysis. The analysessuggestedthe presenceof
eightstableandmeanirigfulclusters;The pro-
lQeltherattentlon orreadrog.TheSPEEDgroup
showeda1.ow level of performanceon tasksthat
wererepresentedbyfactors labeled speed of
naming,verbaNearning,and perceptualspeed.
lIripair.ment seemedtoinvolvespeed of (percep-
tual) processing. The ATTgroupwascharacter-
izedbyaspecificiowerperformance level on
theStarCounting Task, whichisa reliable and
yalidindicatorofthecontrolaspect..of attention
ruSCUSSION
Themaingoalof...thepresentcstudy wasto ex-
plorewhetherdiffer~rtt subtypes of attentiort
impairment coul dbefourtdinnormal..children.
18
reticalsupporrforthe clusters. lnthis resp~ct,
someinteresting parallelsemerged. The atten-
tion clusters in our study fit very weIl with re-
centdevelbpments in both theory and research,
asdiscussedbelow.
Theempirically derived distinction betweeI1
theattention subgroups, that is, theATT and the
SPEED group, bears a striking resemblance to
aspectsof attention as discerned in a quite dif-
ferent line öfresearch,namely, in some experi-
mental studiesbasedonneurocognitive models.
One of the most influential theories in this res-
pect was developed by Posner and bis coworkers
(e.g.,Posner, 1995;Posner & Petersen, 1990;
Posner & Raichle;q994}, who combined cogni-
tive models ofinforrnation processing and re-
sults of anatomical research. They localizeddif-
ferent atteI1tion futictions in the brain, using
brain imaging techniques with healthy people
and peoplewith brain lesions. Three aspects of
attention were discriminated, for which they
proposedneural substrates. Apart from main-
taining avigi1ant state,which was not assessed
in Dur study,theydiscerned visual orientingand
executive cbntrol. Posn~r and Raichle (1994,
p.m) coI1cludedthat "operationspetformed by
the ~xecuti.ve network are quite different fiom
those performed by the visual brienting net-
work", where the executive atfuntion network
exercises some form of con trol over the visual
örienting function.
Basedon the workof Pribram and McGuin-
ness (1975), Tuckerand WiI1ia11lsoff(1984 ) pro-
poseda comparabIe distinction,that is, between
a perceptual input selection mechanism facili-
tated by arousal, and a mechanismfor the inter-
nal control of action, relatedio aètivation. They
presetited evidence regarding1he neurotransmit-
ter substrates of these systemsandtheir localiza-
tion inthe brain.
Thus, in line withour ATT and SPEED group
differenêe,both approaches assume aregulatory
or attentîon control mechanism that is
cognitivelydistinct andneuroanatomica11y sepa-
rate from an attention mechanism forperceptual
input. The neuroanatomical mappings, however,
are dichotomized frontal-parietá.l by Posner
(Posner & Petersen, 1990;Pösner & Rich1e,
1994), and left-right by Tuckerand Williamson
(Das-Smaal et al., 1993; de Jong, 1991;de Jong
& Das-Smaal, 1990, 1995). A third cluster,the
READGroup, exhibited a principal performance
dip on reading comprehension. Additional signs
of somewhat loweredattentional controland
memory span canbeunderstoodbythe relation-
ship that thesemeasures beartoworkingmem-
ory functioning, because itis knownthat work-
ing memory is involved iRscholastic skills such
as reading and arithmetic (Baddeley, 1986;
Hitch, 1978).
Two other groups had overall extreme scores,
ODe group performing very poorly andthe other
group very weU on all tests. Another three
groups exhibited minor variationsapproximat-
ing average test performance.
Before attaching any value to the differentia-
tion ofsubgroups, the probability must beevalu-
ated thatthepresent cluster solution indeedrep-
resents actual subtypes rather than arbitrary
ones. Regarding this issue, thecurrentstudy fo-
cused on evaluation ofthe internal validity of
the clusters. Several replicationprocedures and
a variety of statistics indicated that theinternal
validity was good;especiallyfor the three prob"
lem groups and both extreme groups.Theîong-
term stability over an 18.;month periodfor se"
lected subgroups was satisfactory. Anothercon-
cern in this respect is whether the final cluster
solution represents shared method variance
rather than psychological meaningful dimen-
sions. However, ifthesolution werethe resultöf
a grouping by sharedmethod variance,it would
be unlikely that one clusteicouldbe discrinri-
natedby both the VerbalLearning factorand the
Speed factor, because the tests that indicate
these factors consist of very different proce-
dures.. In addition, one would predict that in
such a solution the ATT group and the READ
group would cluster together, because the SCT
and the test for reading comprehension employ
sinrilarprocedures.Therefore, itis more likely
that the cluster solutionrepresents meaningful
cognitive dimensions.
In cluster analysis, clusters maybeinternally
valid (reliable), but this does not guarantee any
meaning (external validity). The questiön of
meaningfulness of a cluster SOlutiORpertains to
correspondence with other studies and to theo-
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(1984). Recentl.y, Goldberg, Hamer, Loven,
Podell, andRiggio (1994) were able to account
for this divergence by showing tnat bath
descriptions may apply, depending oMhe sub-
jects under investigation. They demgnstrated
that although bothattention mechanisms involve
the frontat lobes, their exact neuröanatomy is
dependent on the gender and handedness of the
subjects.
Tbe similarity between our empirical distinc-
tion and the ijne of theörizing just indicated
wou.ld suggest same extemal validity for the
subtypes in this study. This claim is strengtb-
ened by new evidence from Johnston, McCann,
and Remington (1995), who applied chrono-
metric techniques to identify distinct farms of
attention. They found support for two experi-
mentally dissociable types of attention, operat-
ing at different stages of processing, that is, in-
put attention and central attention. John&ton et
al. equated this distinction to the one madeby
Posner between a percept.ual input and a control
mechanism ofattention.
Factor analyticstudies on attention are also
relevant to our results. These studie& equally
bolster an ATT and SPEED group distinction.
Mirsky et al. (1991) presented a model including
fouT attentional elements that was empirically
supportedbyilieirdemonstrationof four differ"
ent factorsina setofweU~knownneuropsycho-
logical attention tests. These included perceptual
speed, flexibility, vigilanceand numerical-mne-
monic. Exceptforavigilance taskand anarith-
metic test, input data for tpe pres~nt studycon-
cemed the &ame or comparabletests as were
"
used by Mirsky et al. Interms of their model,
OUT cluster analysisyielded aspecificflexibility
group (ATT) and a speed group (SP~ED). A
numerical-mnefuonic grdupdid nof emerge,
probably because OUT study did not include ~n
arithmetic test.
In an attemptto examine the constructvalid-
ity of eight commoruy usedclinical attention
tests, Shum, McFarland, andBain (1990) identi-
fied three stabie factQrs in samples of normal
andhead-injured subjects. These were labeled
visuo-motor scanning, sustainedselective pro-
cessing ,and vis u al/ audi töryspanning .S chmidt,
Trueb.lood, and Merwin (1994) conducted a par-
rial replication of this study, omitting serial sub-
traction. They found comparable results in that
a visuo-motorscanningfactorand a weak span
factor emerged.. The first factor is related to the
SPEED group, withDigit Symbol Substitution,
the cancellation task, and the Trai1 Making Test
as corresponding characteristictests.
The span factor may be more associated with
our ATr and READ group. However, in a meth-
odologically stricter factor analysison a broader
collectionof12 clinical attentiontests, adding
Seashore Rhythm, Speech Sounds Perception,
WAIS-R Arithmetic, and the Paced Auditory
Serial Addition Task (PASAT) , only a single
factor emerged.. Here, Schmidt et al. e.liminated
multiple measures from the same testby select-
ing scores with the highest loading in prelimi-
nary factor analyses. As they indicate, this ap-
proach may not neccessarily yieldthe best mea-
gure of attention ior a test. Nevertheless, it is
interesting that the PASAT, ameasure of atten-
tion con trol similartotheSCT (de Jong, 1991;
de Jong & Das-SmaaI1995), appeared to be the
better test of attention. The PASAT was the oDe
most .likely to classify outpatients referred for
neuropsychological evaluation as impaired.
Finally, other cluster analytic studies should
be considered in relation to our results. As stated
earlier, subtyping studies have been done before,
but...not with the objective oflhe present study.
Oor aim was toidentify subtypes among normal
school children, as discernible in psychometric
attention test datagenerally obtained for
referred children.Most other studies have used
children with)earning disabilities and tests of
varying nature. The difference in objectives
makes astraightforward comparisonsomewhat
problemapc,because cluster results are depen-
"
denton the type of subjects and testsemployed.
Nonetheless,irmay be interestingtosee how the
cucrent resultsrelate to these studies.
In cluster analytic studies, it is not unusual
for three to six subtypes to emerge. Morris
(1989) described five subtypes as follows:
visuo-spatial, linguistic, mixed linguistic-spa-
tial, sequencing, and aspecific deficit subgroup.
The present SPEEDgroup seems to coincide
withthe visuo-'spatiargroup,whereasthe READ
group resembles most closely the linguisticsub-
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